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Woman's Home Companion

with

Twin-City Daily Sentinel

For 52 cents per month

Payable monthly

Discount allowed for cash for full year in advance

K6@ City.Fuel Co;-
High Grade Coal and CcKe

It's a sure winner—DIXIE GEM
We've proved it to our satisfaction anyway,

and here's your recipe for a nice, clean coal business,

without any kicks, from dissatisfied customers.

In fact it is part of our business to please our custo-

mers, and having NO SIDE LINE, we give the COAL
BUSINESS our exclusive attention.

For the best coal and service call

34 Phone 34



SOCIETYm CLOTHING
These suits are matchless, away out of the

ordinary, tj They are skillfully tailored of best

woolen suitings—the best fitting and snappiest

suits ever offered in Winston-Salem.

Made for Men

and Young Men

Our "Preis-Made"
Boy Clothing, tail-

ored right, fits right,

looks right and best
of all is guaranteed
to give absolute sat-

isfaction or money
back.

See these lines for
yourself.

It Pays to Follow the Arrow
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W&clbovia Bank ®, Trust
Company

Capital

$1,250,000
Solicits Doposits in Savings Department, on Certificates of Deposit and

Checking Accounts

Boys ! Boys !

For the Best and Most Up-to Date Things in Knicker-

bocker and Long Pant Suits, Come to

Cranford's
Corner Trade and Fifth Sts. Winston-Salem, N. C.

A. Daye (Sb Co. "&/>e Big Store"*. Daye (St Co.
This store, which has come to be the favorite and personal store for so much

the greatest part of the population, is filled with new
goods and with great values

a. days: cat COMPANY

ROBERTS HARDWARE CO.
Base Ball Goods, Foot Balls, Tennis Goods,

Bicycles and Repairs. Best goods at bottom prices.

Shore Transfer Company
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Moving and Heavy Draying. Phone 836, Office 118 E. Third St.

In Bottles

/ S. i
' V? tV M7~ Simply Delicious

and so Easily
Served
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JOHN WESLEY ALSPAUGH

Born July 22, 1827

Died November 3, 1912

Members of the Committee that drew the first graded school

act proposed in a Legislature of North Carolina.

Member of the Board of School Commissioners of the City

of Winston from 1887 to 1892.

WILLIAM ASBURY WHITAKER

Born June 13, 1844

Died December 6, 1912

Member and Secretary of the First Board of School Com-

missioners of the City of Winston, from 1883 to 1888.

Chairman of the Board from 1888 to 1894.

You wrought many mighty works in and for Winston, but

none greater than the sure foundation you helped to

lay for public education in this, our City.

The School Children of Winston call you, Friends.
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Autumn

There is no time in the year like autumn,

With the smile of May and the warmth of June,

When every thing ceases its busy hum,

And the clouds do not hide the silvery moon.

The leaves in their beauty of red and gold

Rustle and whisper in the lazy wind.

Youth seems to come to all the old,

And trouble and care are left behind.

The fruit is all ripe and the grain is cut.

We all rejoice that Thanksgiving is near,

When every one feels so joyful and glad; but

No one thinks of shedding a tear.

—Mary Johnson, '14.

3(amr? a Afluptttarp

ANICE started to school in a very unpleasant

frame of mind, for she had had a very trying time

that morning and if Janice had a temper one

could easily have seen that she inherited it, if

they had seen her mother a few hours earlier. Mrs. Meredith

was a stern woman and to get a reproof at her hands was
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something to be remembered. She had found Janice read-

ing a romance, and to her such reading was the first step

to the destruction of one's soul, so she had reproved her,

as she thought it was for her own good. Janice had seen

her mother bestow her treasured book on the red coals of

the large fire place and had watched the flames leap mock-

ingly up and down it. She was a girl of spirit, but she had

not dared oppose her mother; but she loved to read novels

as much as any young girl would, so she smuggled them into

the house in spite of her mother's reproofs and of course

the joy of reading them was two-fold because of the danger

that involved it.

She walked along the road, her small hands clinchod

tightly at her sides, and her dainty head held erect in the

most defiant manner. She was of medium height, slender

and graceful, and was very pretty, in spite of her angry ex-

pression, with beautiful brown hair making a lovely setting

for her equally lovely face, a low, white forehead, black

delicately penciled eyebrows, beautiful black eyes, shaded

by long, curling eyelashes, a small, straight nose and a

pair of lovely red lips, and rosy cheeks. The upper lip

protruded very slightly over the under one, giving it a look

of childish innocence.

When Janice drew near the school house that morn-

ing, she saw that something unusual had happened,

for the scholars instead of boisterously playing around

were gathered under the big sycamore tree in front of

the building.

"Oh, Janice, have you heard the news?" cried a rosy

cheeked young girl, as she disengaged herself from the

encircling arm of one of her girl friends and ran to meet

the new comer.

"What news?"
"About the Red Coats!" cried a dozen voices together.

"They are coming this way," cried one.
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"They broke into Granger's mill last night and stole

the supplies of the Continental Army, and father said that

from all appearances, they will be overrunning this part

of the country very soon," said a third.

In the excitement of the moment, Janice forgot her

wrongs of the morning and entered eagerly in the discus-

sion.

To Janice it seemed that the lesssons would never end

that day, and it must have seemed the same to all the rest,

for everybody was restless and inattentive, and the excite-

ment was intense ; for though the war between Great Brit-

ain and America had been going on for several months, the

armies had not yet come down into Xew Jersey, the place

in which this story takes place. The scenes of activity had

most all been up around Boston.

It was enough to excite them, for they had heard

accounts of the sufferings of people at the hands of the

Hessian soldiers, and the foraging of the armies on both

sides.

The session finally dragged to a close and the children

were dismissed for the day.

Janice snatched up her books and hurried towards

home
;
wishing to get home as quick as she could to tell

the news she had heard, she decided to take a short cut

through the woods which bordered their pasture lot, to crawl

through the fence and then to cut across the pasture to

the house.

She started to follow out this course and was well

through the dark woods with the pasture in sight, when

she was attracted by the sound of a low moan. She stopped,

her hands upon her wildly beating heart, and listened.

After an interval of what seemed hours to the waiting girl,

but which really was only a few minutes, the sound was

repeated. For some reason she seemed unable to run

;

besides she was a brave girl and the thought of some one in
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distress stayed her, so cautiously stepping a few paces in

the direction of the sound, she as cautiously parted the

bushes and looked around.

There on the ground, lying full length among the leaves,

lay a young man. He lay motionless, his face as white

as death except for a small stream of blood which flowed

from a gash on his head, matting his brown hair and stain-

ing it a dark red color.

Janice lost all fear now and coming nearer she knelt

down by the wounded man and with her handkerchief tried

to stop the flow of blood. After bathing his face with a

handkerchief which she dipped in the brook near by, she

rubbed his wrists and hands to start the circulation ot

blood.

In a few moments his eyelids fluttered and opened. He
smiled gratefully and tried to speak, but Janice placed

her finger on her lips and shook her head so he would not

exert his strength by talking.

He obeyed her unspoken command and closed his eyes

again.

She continued to work with him until he turned rest-

lessly and tried to sit up, but only succeeded in hurting

himself more, for he sank back with a groan.

"Oh, please, do lie still," Janice said despairingly.

"Wait, and I will get help from my home."

"You musn't, " said the wounded man, catching

Janice's hand as she started to rise, so as to detain her.

"You would only make matters worse—for I am a spy,

carrying papers to his Excellency, George Washington,

which contain matters of the greatest importance. The

general must have them before nightfall. Can you engage

someone secretly to carry them? His Excellency is about

five miles south of this place, and a rider could reach him

before nightfall. Just let the General know that I met with

an accident; that I was thrown from my horse and sus-
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tained a few injuries. My leg is broken, I am sure. That

is what made me groan so when I tried to rise. There is

no time to lose ; can you get some one to take this ? " he said,

handing her a paper.

"But I must get some one to help you first, and—

"

began Janice, springing to her feet.

"No, don't. I can wait," he said anxiously, while a

troubled look came into his face. "It's letter that one

should suffer and perhaps die than a whole regiment. Do
get some one to take that paper. My horse is about here

somewhere, and I am sure he was not hurt when he stumbled

and threw me. He is saddled and bridled and all he needs

is a rider."

"I will lose no time," Janice said as she took the paper

and started away; and had the wounded spy noticed more

closely he would have seen a sudden gleam in her black

eyes.

If he could have known Janice's thoughts, they would

have been

—

"If he will risk his life for the cause of our country,

then why shouldn't I be of some use to it, too?" She

hesitated though, at the thought of the worry she would

cause her father and mother, but upon remembering her

wrongs of the morning, she stubbornly persisted in easing

her conscience by telling herself that her mother would

not care. Despite the fact she could not help but know that

her parents would be almost frantic at her not appearing

at home after school, she determined she would carry out

her plan.

As these thoughts were passing through her mind, she

suddenly came upon the horse. Breaking a switch from a

bush, she went up to the horse, fixed the stirrups the right

length, and then swung herself into the saddle. She was

a good rider, for she had a saddle horse for her own use,

and she was not afraid.

The road to the south led past Granger's mill. Janice
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knew this, but she did not expect anything unusual to hap-

pen. The horse was going at a good pace and she was

just beginning to feel sure of getting at headquarters be-

fore long, when, as she was passing the mill, a figure stepped

from the door and commanded,

"Halt!"

Frightened by his sudden appearance and seeing he

was clad in the uniform of a British soldier, Janice gave a

sharp cry. She did not obey his command, instead she

gave her horse a fierce lash with the whip and leaned for-

ward in the saddle.

The officer, seeing it was a woman, did not fire, but

leaped to the saddle of his horse and was after her like the

wind.

"Go, Dandy, go," she half sobbed. "We haven't mucli

further to go, but we must make it.
'

'

Though very tired by now, the horse seemed to under-

stand and did his best, while Janice urged him on.

So pursued and pursuer dashed along, enveloped in a

cloud of dust ; the latter gradually gaining ; the former with

fast beating heart, determined to hold out till the last.

Knowing that he was steadily gaining on her, the soldier

did not fire, because he did not wish to fire on a woman,
nor did he wish to cause useless bloodshed, but he had been

ordered to halt every one that passed his station at the

mill and he certainly intended obeying orders. He was
losing patience now, but his British determination urged

him to keep on and win
;
besides, he knew she was going on

a mission, obviously of a great importance, judging from

her strange behavior.

As Janice dashed over the brow of the hill she suddenly

saw advancing toward her, several horsemen in the uniform

of the Continental soldiers. Given new strength by sight of

them, Janice, though weak and exhausted, urged her horse

on and dashed down the hill into their midst. She swayed
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siekeningly in the saddle, but exerting her will, straightened

up. delivered the paper to the man in charge of the soldiers,

and told him the story of the afternoon's happenings. Then

quite overcome and exhausted, she lurched forward in the

saddle and would have fallen had not one of the soldiers

leaped forward and caught her.

The next day Janice was taken home, and her parents,

after hearing of her adventure, were indeed proud of her.

Come. come, my little weary one.

And lay your head upon my breast.

And before the summer day is done

Your tired mind will be at rest.

Awake, awake, my little rested one.
J

Tis time for you to rise.

For fully an hour the sun

Has been sinking in the skies.

—Emily Vaughn. 15.

—Hope E. Briggs, '14.
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T WAS just two days before Christmas and Uncle

Jan and Aunt Nancy sat by the fire in the

cabin, talking of the Christmases that were

past and the Christmas that was to come. For

the first time in their lives they were to spend Christmas

away from home.

By "home" they meant the "big house" on the hill,

miles and miles away, where for three score years and more

they had been, first slaves and then servants, of the Jeffer-

son family. Uncle Jan had been the butler and Aunt Nancy
the family nurse. She had nursed all "Miss Annie's chill-

uns," and later, after young Marse Robert had brought

his charming young wife home, Aunt Nancy had again be-

come mistress of the nursery. Marse Robert's only child

was little Miss Elizabeth, and being Aunt Nancy's charge

from birth up, she was naturally devoted to her.

Things had changed greatly now. During the past year

both the dear old Massa and Missus had passed away. After

their death Marse Robert had yielded to his wife's plans

to allow Uncle Jan and Aunt Nancy, who were now very

old and feeble, to go live with their son Jacob in a nearby

negro settlement.

"I say, Jan, 'twont seem Christmas dis year fall. Dis

am de fust time in all dis nigger's life dat she did 'en hope

fix fer Christmas et de Big House ; en de fust time dat we
aint gwine to eat turkey en de sech like in de kitchen of de

Big House," Aunt Nancy remarked, gazing wistfully into

the fire.

"I tole ye so, ole womun. I knowed et wuz gwine ter

cum. Las' Christmas I stood by en waited on de Massa

en de Missus when dey et dere denner. May de good Lawd
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bless 'em! I sez nuthin' 't all 'gin Marse Robert, but I tell

yo' dat's a new Missus ob de Big House/' Uncle Jan re-

marked, huskily.

"It jes 'pears ter me dat ef I aint at the Big House to

welcum my precious chile hum from school, it won't be

Christmas 't all. Dat hit wont," Aunt Nancy replied, re-

ferring to Elizabeth, who was now attending a fashionable

boarding school in the city.

"Cose I likes it here wid Jacob, but seems ter me dat

my days air done en de Lawd jes ' fergits ter let me die,
'

' poor

Jan slowly remarked from his corner by the fire.

"Jan, dunno yo' talk lak dat! De good Lawd knows
his business mo' den us po' niggers does," Aunt Nancy
severely rebuked him.

Early next morning Aunt Nancy was brushing up the

hearth, and Uncle Jan, who could scarcely walk even with

a cane, was laboriously bringing in wood from the snowy
yard without, when a big gray touring car came driving

up in front of Jacob's cabin. In an instant, dozens of little

negroes were upon the scene, for the appearance of an au-

tomobile was quite an event in such a little village at this

time. A well dressed little girl of about thirteen years of

age got out of the car and hurriedly ran into the cabin.

"Oh, Mammy Nannie!" she cried, "you didn't think I'd

let you spend Christmas in such a place as this, did you?"

And she threw her arms around the old negro's neck.

"Honey! Honey!" was all Aunt Nancy could say, as

the tears streamed down her black face.

"And here's Uncle Jan," Elizabeth continued. "How
good it is to see you all. Now both of you hurry and get

ready, for I've come to take you back home to spend Christ-

mas. When I came home and found that you were not at

home, I simply couldn't stand it, so I made papa let me

come over after you; for it wouldn't be Christmas if Mam-
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my Nannie wasn't there to tuck me in bed at night and

Uncle Jan to graciously serve the dinner."

Elizabeth, assisted by the chaffeur, tucked Aunt Nancy
and Uncle Jan in the back of the car, and then crawled in

herself. It was the first time either the old man or his wife

had ever been in an automobile, and they were as happy as

children as they sped through the frosty air back to the

''Old Home."
It was a happy Christmas they spent at the "old Home."

Elizabeth did everything she could for their comfort and

happiness, and everybody from "Marse Robert" down
showered them with presents. But the Christmas dinner

was the crowning joy of all. As the guest of honor, they

sat at the servants' table in the kitchen "ob de Big House."

Little did they think it was the last Chrismas dinner

they would ever eat ; but the next Christmas found snow
six inches deep on the graves of Uncle Jan and Aunt
Nancy.

—Eula Wall, 14.
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ITTLE LUCY was sitting in black Mammy's lap

before the big fire in the library.

"Oh, Mammy," said the little one, "why did

those old Yankees come and take my papa away
and break my mama's heart so that she died?"

"Jes 'cause they's natu'ally low down white trash,"

replied black mammy. "But never mind, honey," she ad-

ded in a soothing tone, "Mammy's gwine take care er baby."

"I know, mammy, but I want my mama and papa. And
just think, it is Christmas, too! Santa Claus doesn't come

to orphans, does he, mammy?"
"Lawd hab mercy! Cose he do, child. Mammy done

forgot all about its being Christmas Eve. You better take

off your clothes and hustle your little self into bed, 'cause

you know Santa Claus won't come 'till you are fast asleep."

Lucy willingly obeyed and ten minutes later was fast

asleep in her little bed. Mammy stayed with her until she

was asleep, and then went back into the library to think

how she was going to get money to buy the child something

for Christmas. Finally she dropped down by the chair,

which her little mistress had vacated only a few minutes

before, and with the tears streaming down her black face

she prayed

:

"Oh, Lawd, help me to git money from some whar to

buy my darling baby a present with. I don't know whar

its coming from, Lawd, but I'm a trusting you to hear de

prayer ob dis poor niggar dis night, Amen."

As she rose from her knees, Uncle Zeke, her husband

came in with an armful of wood.

"Hey, man. You is jist the person I's a seeking. Do

you know dat dis am Christmas Eve night, and our poor
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little angel ob a child aint got nary Christmas present"?

What's we gwine do, Zeke?"

"Lawd knows, I don't known, Merandy. I aint got

nary a cent to my name. I don't know nothin' I can do

lessen I go to town and see if I can git a little wuk.

"

"Dats de thing! Clear out from here den, and don't

you come back without something fur de child. Do yo'

hear?"

"Yas I hear, an' I'm gwine right now."
The Lloyd's house was situated upon a hill and set back

a good way from the main road. In order to save time

and work, Uncle Zeke took a short cut, and half slid, half

crawled down the steep embankment and started forward

on his journey to town. A few yards along he stooped and

picked up a small roll of paper.

"Fo' de Lawd!" he exclaimed, ''what am dis?"

He slipped off the rubber band and smoothed the roll

with lean, tremulous fingers. His jaw dropped. "For de

Lawd." he repeated in an awed whisper, "dis am money

—

mo' money 'n I can count!"

So rejoiced was he that he had to go back to "de big

house" to tell Aunt Merandy.

"Praise de Lawd!" exclaimed the old woman when she

saAV the roll of money. "It am jist de answer to my prayer."

And so it happened that when Christmas morning

dawned bright and clear, little Lucy found her stocking

full of Christmas toys.

—Ruth Anderson, '14.
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Christmas (Turkey

T WAS the day before Christmas. Mother

Blickendorfer was clearing away the dinner

dishes when a loud knock was heard at the

door. Now the Blickendorfers were in the habit

of leaving their door wide open, as an invitation to every

passerby to drop in, but since the Indians had become so

unfriendly during the last few weeks, the good Moravian

house wife kept the door tightly bolted even in the day-

time. As the cabin was just on the out-skirts of Bethabara,

and since father Blickendorfer had gone to Cross Creek on

business for the brethren, there was all the more need for

caution.

"Run, Marie Henrietta," said Mrs. Blickendorfer, as

the knocking continued, "peep through the window and

see who it is."

"It is Hans Peter Shober!" cried Marie Henrietta, her

round face beaming with delight at the prospect of a visitor."

"Please, may I unlatch the door?"

"Of course, child." replied her mother, "and be quick

about it, else Hans Peter will batter it down.

"

As Marie Henrietta unlatched the door. Hans Peter

rushed in, all breathless and pale with fright. The baby

was having a spell and nothing would do but Mrs. Blicken-

dorfer must come immediately, as there were no other

neighbors near enough. She hesitated as to leaving the

children alone in the house. But her kind heart prompted

her to go, so she left.

"When I am gone, shut the door and bolt it, and do

not open it," were the last words she spoke upon leaving.

As Mrs. Blickendorfer left her cottage, an Indian who

had been sneaking around the neighborhood for several

days, crept up to the house. Just before he reached the door,
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his arm was torn by a thorn bush and was bleeding when he

knocked loudly on the door. Marie Henrietta looked out

of the window. The Indian, speaking in broken English,

bade her let him in and give him some dinner. Dinner was
what he asked for, but was it really dinner he wanted?

Marie Henrietta, having a kind heart, opened the door

after saying to herself that she knew her mother would wish

her to under these circumstances. She immediately pre-

pared him hot coffee and some fresh bread and butter.

"I would give you more, but this is all we have in the

house," she said as she placed the things before him on the

small table.

The Indian said nothing, but busied himself eating.

It was then Marie Henrietta noticed his bleeding arm,

and without saying a word, she found some soft clean rags

and asked him to let her tie up his arm for him.

For the first time his hard heart was touched. He
might easily have killed the young girl as she bent with

gentle touch over his bleeding arm. His knife was at his

side, it would then be an easy matter to strangle the other

two. But strange to him. he felt powerless to harm the

gentle girl. Feelings he had never known were roused in

his heart.

"Like turkey?" he asked as he rose to leave the cabin.

"Yes! yes!" eagerly cried the children.

About an hour later, when Mrs. Blickendorfer returned

home, what was her surprise to find a nice fat turkey on her

doorstep.

"It's our good Indian's Christmas gift," cried Gretchen,

and when Mrs. Blickendorfer heard of the fierce visitor her

children had, she felt thankful indeed that her Heavenly

Father had cared for her little ones.

—Evelyn Shipley, '14.
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O ME SYDNEY CARTON is one of the noblest

heroes ever portrayed. He was a man of bril-

liant mind, excellent ability and good emotions,

but in spite of all these good traits there was
something lacking about his make-up. This was the ability

to rule himself, to use his talents. Carton was conscious of

this blight upon him and this fact contributed to his un-

happiness. What can be sadder than the picture Dickens

gives us of Carton overwhelmed with grief, after seeing his

counterpart Darnay so happy and prosperous?

With his unusual abilities Carton was capable of doing

almost anything he wanted to, and could have been one of

the ablest lawyers in London. What Carton needed was

something or some one to inspire him. The person who was

capable of doing this proved to be Lucy Manette, who rep-

resented to Carton everything good, pure and noble. Car-

ton saw the quiet corner in Soho Square made home-like and

happy by the presence of Lucy. When he said to Lucy, "In

my degradation I have not been so degraded but that the

sight of you with your father, and of this home made such

a home by you, has stirred old shadows that I thought had

died out of me," he is probably refering to dim recollections

of his happy boyhood days when his beloved mother was

alive. To Sydney Carton who had not known the joys of

home life for so many years, the quiet home of Dr. Manette

was a haven. It was after his visit here that Carton made

the most desperate efforts to overcome his bad habits, but
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they had gained too much vantage and held him in their

grasp.

Sydney Carton's nobility asserted itself in his attitude

toward Lucy and Darnay. He knew that he was not worthy

of Lucy and did not ask her hand, but simply went to her,

told her of his love, how she had been an inspiration to him,

and left her with these words: "For you and any one dear

to you, I would do anything. If my career were of that

better kind that there was opportunity or capacity of sacri-

fice in it, I would embrace any sacrifice for you and those

dear to you."

The time was not long in coming when Sydney Carton

had an opportunity to fulfill his promise and the sacrifice

he made was nothing less than his own life. The night

before the election, as he wandered about the city of Paris,

he was, as Dickens says, like a tired man, who had wandered

and struggled, and got lost, but who at last struck into his

road and saw its end.

The next day as the knife of the guillotine came down
on the twenty-third head, Carton laid down his life for Lucy.

He was said, by those who witnessed the execution to have

looked peaceful and sublime. And why should he not have

looked so? Was he not accomplishing the purpose of his

life in rendering Lucy a service?

—Blanche Buxton, '13.
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ah* JTransfnrmatum of Silas fHarnpr

JME people seeni to think that the time of mira-

cles is past, but after they have read in Silas

Marner how Eppie changed the character of

Marner, surely they cannot entertain the slight-

>t but that the transformation of Marner was a mira-

cle. When we study the character of Marner after he was
accused of the theft, we find in him all of the traits of a

miser, an unbeliever in God, and one who is uninterested in

his fellow men. He is entirely alone and lives simply for

his gold. He worships his gold, glories in it, and day and

night thinks of nothing else.

The people in Raveloe thought of Marner only as a

wicked, harmful and ghost-like being; while in reality he

was just a poor, lonely soul, perfectly harmless, with no

desire to hurt any living creature. That he had good in him,

is clearly brought to light when sunny little Eppie enters

his life. It is a very dramatic moment, when Silas coming

to his fireside, sees there what he thinks is his precious gold

and reaching for it. finds instead of the hard, cold coins the

soft, warm curls of a little child. We wonder why he does

not show disappointment : but from that moment we see his

life and character begin to change. First there is awakened

in him memories of his early life ; and then the attending

of so fair a specimen of humanity as Eppie began immedi-

ately to render him more human : and then, too, his mind

became somewhat clearer. That the child loved him almost

at once shows plainly that there was something good and

lovable in him. for children have that peculiar instinct which

makes them love the right person. If Silas had been a hard

man Ejjpie would never have clung to him as she did.

At one time Silas thought of nothing but his loom and
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gold; but after Eppie came to brighten his life and home,

he rarely ever thought of the stolen gold, and when he did

it was not with a feeling of regret, but with a spirit of

thankfulness that this ray of sunshine had come to him in-

stead of his gold.

After the great crisis in Marner's life, he became a true

human being once more. He loved Eppie with all his heart

and did everything in his power to please her and once more

he began to serve God. He saw why his gold had been stolen

and why Eppie had come to him and he thanked God with

his whole heart for it all.

In another way Eppie changed Silas' life in that he

became an object of pity rather than an object of suspicion.

Before Eppie 's coming the inhabitants of Raveloe thought

of him as an evil being, but after they saw the goodness

in him, he became an object of pity.

In short Silas Marner was changed from a miserly, nar-

row and suspicious man to a generous, open-hearted and

happy man and this change was brought about by one per-

son—the golden haired, blue-eyed sunny Eppie.

—Emily Gray, '13.

The woods begin to look sad and drear,

Each falling leaf is brown and sere.

The golden rod and gentian blue

Have said their last sad adieu.

Soon the little brooklet's merry song

Will be hushed and still all day long;

And the lowering cloud of leaden gray

Foretells that the first snow is on its way.

—Blanche Buxton, '13.
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ahe (Combat as &mt bu a Persian Skitter

—
""lES, ^tle Hajah

3
it has been some four score

I years and more since that awful combat be-

t tween the renowned Rustum and brave Sohrab,

_j It was when I was in the great Persian Army,
as a guard to the good General Perood. The heavens even

took part in that battle and it was so impressed upon my
mind that it seems that it was only yesterday that I saw it.

"'Great was the rejoicing in the Persian camp when the

great Rustum agreed to tight for them and he looked like

a giant tower as he stood upon the sands awaiting the com-

ing of Sohrab.

"'When Sohrab came forth he looked like a lily, just

plucked from some fair lady's garden, while Rustum was

more like the magnolia, the tree having strength, while the

blossom has its delicate beauty, although the petals are thick

and hard to tear.

"1 was somewhat surprised to see Sohrab fall at Rus-

tum *s feet, instead of beginning to tight. I could not hear

what was said, but from the scornful look upon Rustum 's

face and the painful one on Sohrab 's. it seemed to be a very

touching conversation. All at once they eeased talking and

Rustum. his face showing both anger and scorn, hurled his

spear: but the boy stepped aside and the spear went deep

into the sand. Then Sohrab hurled his spear. It struck

Rustum "s shield but it was turned. Then the mighty Rus-

tum seized his great club, which none but he could wield,

and struck at Sohrab with all his strength, but 'the boy'

again stepped aside and the club thundered to the earth,

and Rustum fell. too. I feared for what might follow: but

Sohrab only waited for him to arise. Then, after a short

conversation, which seemed to anger Rustum all the more,

they rushed together, more furious than ever, raining blows
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on each other. Suddenly a cloud enveloped them, and

though we were in the bright sunlight, I could see no more
of the fight for a long while.

4

4

Oh! my child, that must have been a terrible fight, for

the thunder rumbled in the air and once Rustum 's horse

uttered a dreadful cry, which sent a shudder through the

Persians and caused the river to curdle.

"At last the cloud disappeared ; I looked, and lo ! Sohrab

was lying upon the ground with Rustum standing above him.

Rustum appeared to be talking to Sohrab, and I heard

Sohrab say, louder than the rest of the conversation

:

" 'The mighty Rustum shall avenge my death.'

"I knew that the fight was over and tears came to my
eyes to see that brave, beautiful boy, for boy he was, lying

there upon the sand, only waiting until death should come

to him.

"Then night came on and a cold fog crept from the

Oxus. Soon a hum arose, and fires began to twinkle through

the fog, for now both armies moved to camp, and took their

meal, and Rustum and his son were left alone."

—Callie A. Lewis, '14.
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]N the section of Paris known as St. Antoine is

a little wine shop. It seems to be the meeting
1 place of the common people and is now crowded.

The bar at the lower end of the room is sur-

rounded by rough-looking men. as are also the tables scat-

tered throughout the room. The people are talking and

drinking, but most of them appear to be more interested

in the conversation than in their wine. One of the most

frequent remarks heard is this, "We'll find out when they

come. '

'

Two men entered the shop and they must be the "they"'

who the people are looking for, because talking suddenly

ceases and all eyes are turned on them. One of the new-

comers is a stont. dark man. the other, tall and hungry look-

ing. The stout man is Defarge, the shop keeper, and he in-

troduces his companion as the one who can tell you all.

"Hurry! Commence,
,,

the people cry. and the man thus

commanded, begins :

"I am a roadmender. About a year ago I was working

on the roads just outside of Paris, when I saw Monseigneur "s

carriage coming up the hill. I looked around and under

the carrage I saw Gaspard hanging by the chair. He Avas

white with dust. When the carriage reached the top of the

hill he jumped out and disappeared over the hill. That

night Monseigneur was murdered.

"That night Gaspard came to my little hut and asked

for food. He told me how Monseigneur had killed his little

child and that he had followed him home and murdered

him for revenge. He had hid in the woods that day. He

stayed with me for eleven months, hiding in the woods when

he thought he was in danger of discovery.

"But he could not remain hidden forever. One day
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about sunset I was preparing to go home when I saw six

soldiers coming over the hill with some one a prisoner be-

tween them. When they came closer I saw it was poor Gas-

pare!. He was carried on to the village, and put in the pris-

on. He was put in an iron cage like a wild beast.

** About two weeks after this. I went to the village one

bright morning and there, by the fountain. I saw a scaffold,

forty feet high. It had been erected silently during the

night while we were asleep. You may be sure there was no

work in the village that morning. There was only gather-

ings and whispering by the fountain. About midday Gas-

pard was brought out in the midst of many soldiers and

hanged—forty feet high. That is all. messiers. except this:

Monseigneur was the cause of Gaspard's death and of his

childs. How say you? Shall not his race be registered

?

' '

Deep frowns were on the listener's faces. With one

accord, they answered.

"Yes. Registered as doomed to destruction. Mon-

seigneur 's race to the latest generation."

—Grace Foltz. '14.

©ft in % Stttlg Xtght

Oft in the stilly night.

Ere slumber's chain has bound me.

My mother brings the light.

And wraps the covers 'round me.

When she's gone away.

And taken all tlje light,

The ghosts come out to play,

And T get cold with fright.

—Nellie Reid, 15
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iEuttortal

Our readers will notice that all the articles in the De-

cember issue of The Black and Gold are written by the girls

of the High School. The following issue will be turned over

to the boys. Of course there will be no use to compare the

two issues, although we acknowledge that the boys will have

one advantage over us. for who would not be inspired to

ambition by the December issue of the Black and Gold ?

The articles that come under the head ''From Our

English Notebook" are taken from the daily assignments

that have been handed in during the year.

—Blanche Buxton. '13.
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"A man should hear a little music, read a little poetry,

and see a fine picture every day of his life"—Goethe.

Such a practice carried out would prove very beneficial

to every student in the High School. Sometimes a line or

two of good literature remembered will help one to success-

fully resist temptation or a line of music hummed will

brighten a dark hour. All of our thoughts, surroundings

and companions have an influence upon our lives, either for

good or evil and how much this habit of seeing, thinking,

or hearing would do to beautify our lives is beyond con-

ception.

—Blanche Buxton, '13.

Mttljtn Wnv tons

Thanksgiving Exercises.

As usual, our School, on the Wednesday before Thanks-

giving, brought gifts for the poor people of the city. These

were taken at the door by the boys of the Senior Class and

carried up to the chapel where they filled the whole length

of the platform. In the afternoon they were given to Miss

Annie Grogan, who distributed them among the poor.

Our Thanksgiving exercises were held during the last

two periods of the day. They consisted of music by the

orchestra, recitations, speeches, and songs. Some visitors

were present and it was altogether a very enjoyable event.

At the close of the exercises Mr. White called in Joe, our

faithful janitor, and presented him with a large turkey from

the Senior Class, tied with the Senior Class colors. Besides

this, the school gave Joe a nice purse as a token of their ap-

preciation of his faithful services for the past seventeen

years.

—Ruth Anderson, '14.
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Society News.

The Charles D. Mclver Literary Society met November
8, 1912. The program was from II Trovatore. Sketches

of the different acts and scenes were read and selections

from the music were played; some of them being Anvil

Chorus, Miserere, Souvenir de Trovatore, Tremble Ye Ty-

rants and others, which were greatly enjoyed.

On November 22, there was no meeting of the Mclver
Society, as the Calvin H. Wiley Society entertained us with

a debate. The subject was "Resolved, That Capital Punish-

ment Shold be Abolished." The speakers of the affirmative

were Foster Hankins, James Roddick, Ham Horton and Mr.

P. L. Wright; the negative, William Wright, Curtis Vogler,

Wilson Dalton and Mr. J. Watson Moore. The votes of the

judges was unanimous for the affirmative.

Since the last issue of the Black and Gold there have

been two meetings of the Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society.

On October 25, 1912 there was a debate, Resolved : That

the LTnited States Navy Should be Increased. The affirma-

tive speakers were James Roddick, Frank Cash, Earl Gragg

and Thomas Wilson; the negative, Raymond Maxwell, Wal-

ter Maynard, Earl Davis and Sam Pinkston. The decision

of the judges was two for the negative and one for the

affirmative.

Musical Treat.

The entire school enjoyed a rare musical treat in De-

cember in the form of selections from II Trovatore as played

by Dr. J. C. Wiggins' victrola, The meetings of the Charles

D. Mclver and Calvin H. Wiley Literary Societies were post-
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poned on account of this. Miss Follin read the story of

the scenes, songs and singers before each piece. As a change

after listening to so much classical music, at the end of the

program we enjoyed a piece of "rag-time."

Our Superintendent Honored.

Our High School was well represented at the Teachers'

Assembly which met in Greensboro during the Thanksgiv-

ing holidays. Seven out of our eleven teachers were pres-

ent. Superintendent R. H. Latham read a fine paper on

"Retardation and Elimination of Pupils." We are proud

of the honor conferred upon Mr. Latham of being elected

Vice-President of the Association of City Superintendents.

—Emily Vaughn, '15.

A Course in Civics.

Mr. LeRoy Hodges, secretary of the Board of Trade, is

giving the Senior Class a lecture once a week on the subject

of Civics and Economics. Heretofore this course has been

given during the last four weeks of the session by the

teachers of History, but the school has been very fortunate

this year in securing Mr. Hodges, as he is especially fitted

for this work.

Louise Maddrey, '13.

Senoir English.

The Senior Class has been divided into two parts

known as the Journal Group and the Sentinel Group. As a

part of the English work, each pupil of the class is required

every month to write an article on some subject which is
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assigned to them, Miss Wiley, the English teacher, assigning

the topics to the Journal writers and Mr. Scroggs, to the

Sentinel writers. The articles are prepared by the pupils

in the same way as a reporter gets up his matter. One
group of articles, which proved to be good reading, has al-

ready been published and another group is almost ready for

publication. This is something new for the High School

and we hope to make it a great success.

—Annie Clingman, '13.
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Ifcrsottaig

Esther Jenkins, a student of the High School last year,

is now taking a business course in a business school in

Atlanta, Ga.

Glenn Davis, a commercial graduate of 1911, holds a

responsible position with the Southern Bell Telephone Co.

Hugh Cuthrell, 1909, is at Wake Forest this year.

Ollie Hinkle, '09, holds a position in the office of the

Nissen Wagon Works.

Harry Lee Dalton and Luther Ferrell, graduates of

AVinston City High School, are at Trinity College this year.

We were very glad to have a visit from Luther Ferrell

during the Thanksgiving week.

Van McNair, '12, now holds a responsible position at

the Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Margaret Anderson, who received the medal in 1910,

is attending Agnes Scott.

Miss Pearl Medearis, a former student of the High

School, has a position with the Wachovia Bank and Trust

Co.

Miss Lelia Idol, a graduate of the Winston High School,

graduated in 1911 from the Twin City Hospital, and is now a

successful Trained Nurse.
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Mr. Bowman Gray, graduate of class of 1890, is now
one of the Vice-Presidents of the R. J. R. Tobacco Co.

Miss Sallie Teague. '05, was recently married to Mr.

Jones, of South Carolina, where they are now making their

home.

Mr. Xoble Medearis, '05, is up Xorth studying the arc

of chicken raising.

Mr. Percy Masten, a former student of the Winstoj

High School, is attending school at Chester Springs Acade-

my, in Virginia.

Mr. Oscar Efird. '08, is at Princeton University, X. J.

Misses Juanita Masten, 10, Eugenia Franklin, '10, and

Eva Martin. '09, are attending the G. F. College.

Miss Emma Wilson. '10, is at the Xormal.

Miss Ida Efird. '10. is in Elizabeth College, Charlotte.

X. C.

Miss Eunice Hutchings, '07, has a position with Efird

Brothers.
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Badly Disabled

A story is told of a lawyer, who having some papers to

be executed by an old Irish woman, went to her house one

morning for her signature. On his arrival he requested her

to sign her name "here," indicating the spot.

"Och," said she, with a bland smile, "you sign it for

me, for sure, since I lost me glasses I can't write."

"Well, how do you spell your name, Mrs. S. ?"

"Martha, dear," she cried, "come here directly and

spell me name for the gintleman, for sure since I lost me
teeth I can't spell a word."

—Exchange.

Gleams from a recent examination in the San Francisco

school: "Define fathom, and from a sentence with it."

"A fathom is six feet. A fly has a fathom." "Define

species." "Species is kind. A boy must be species to his

mother." Define odorless." "Odorless is without scent.

A man who is odorless cannot ride in the car."

—Pacific Unitarian.

An old Scotish farmer being elected a member of the

local School Board visited the school and tested the intel-

ligence of the class by his questions. His first inquiry was

:

"Noo, boys, can ony of you tell me what noethmg is?"

After a moments' thought, a small boy in a back seat

arose and replied

:

"It's what ye give me t'other day for haudin' yer

horse."

—Exchange.
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Noah's Wife.

"Tommy, who was Joan of Arc?" asked the teacher.

"Noah's wife," said Tommy, who was considered great

at guessing.

—Exchange.

"Are you hungry!"
"Yes, Siam."

"Then come along. 1*11 Fiji.""—Exchange.

Teacher—trying to explain the word "audience"*

—

1
' Xow. if your father had a large gathering what would he

call it?"

The Minister's youngest—"I 'sped he'd call it a boil,

ma 'am."

—Exchange.

Little Montague—"I was awake when Santa Claus came,

Dad!"
Father—"Were you? And what was he like, eh?"

Little Montague—"Oh, I couldn't see him—it was dark,

you know. But when he bumped himself on the wash stand

he said
—

"

Father, hastily
—"There, that'll do, Monty. Kun away

and play ! '
'—Exchange.
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lExdiangps anit Emma
The managers of the Exchange and Review Department

wish to acknowledge the following magazines

:

"The Tattler," of the Kinston High School, "The States-

ville High School Magazine," the "Black-Board," from

the Rocky Mt. Graded School, "The State Normal Maga-
zine," "St. Mary's Mnse," "Elon College Weekly," "The
College Message," "Davidson College Magazine," "Univer-

sity of North Carolina Magazine," "The Messenger," Burl-

ington High School Magazine, "The Columbian," "Guilford

Collegian," "The Wahisco," "The Critic" and "The High-

landers.
'

'

The poem, "In November," in the Statesville Magazine

is well written, also the Editorial on "Autumn is Here,"

in the "Tattler;" "Getting Ready for the Circus" in the

"Black-Board" is amusing. "A Trip Abroad" and "Cheer-

fulness" are both interesting.

"The Highlander" is a very well prepared magazine.

We like the little story of " Snoozeville " and would like

to know if a student wrote the poem "The Same Old Story."

We read the Messenger with pleasure. The little story

"One Hallow 'een" is very original and interesting.

We were sorry to find no Exchange page in "The
Wahisco." The two poems on Caesar and Autumn are very

original.

On the whole, we don't think our High School Maga-

zines are quite up to the standard of last year. The Col-

lege Magazines, however, are an inspiration to us, and after

reading them, we wonder if we shall ever attain to "the

heights by great men (and women) reached and kept."
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Next to Zinzendorf

North Carolina's Most
Up-to-Date Cafe

PRIVATE DINING ROOM
for Ladies and Gentlemen

Equipped to Boost North

Carolina's Best City

Phone 886

Main Street Winston-Salem

My Own Twin-City I Do Love Thee

Tune: Beulah Land.

When far away in lands we roam,
Our thoughts return to our dear home
In Winston where both great and small
Pronounce it vet the best of all.

{Chorus)

Dear Winston, and old Salem, too,

My heart is longing still for you;
I've looked around all o'er the land
And found you were at my command
My Winston, dear, I do love you
And ways that win in Salem, too.

Our Winston has the ways that win,
Its factories make a noise and din,

Producing wealth to one and all

Who labor at the whistle's call.

Its products reach the world around,
Of men's demands where he is found,
They purchase here and n'er complain,
For here's the best in this domain.

We cater to the Boys because we have the best

styles and quality in

Boy's Clothes and
Furnishings

f

Six months subscription to the "Boys

Magazine" with each Boy's Suit or Overcoat

Call and get a Sample Copy.

CLOTM/EPS AND HEN'S FU/fNISHINGS



Aha ! Aha

!

How About It?

How about letting one who knows how fix your Kodak
Pictures, develop your films and print your pictures?

Prices are reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. How
much more do you want?

Edward Crosland
Care of Winston High School,

or call 410 and I'll do the rest.

SAY-BDY,YDU-
oil your bicycle frequently with 3-in-One. Will
make it run much easier and prevent wear.

Also oil every part of your gun, inside and
out, with 3-in-One, before and after shooting.
3-in-Oneis good for almost everything—skates,
fishing reel, rod, catcher's gloves, mask and
every tool. Won't gum and clog; contains no
grease; no acid.

F"RFF Write today for free generous
* sample. Sold everywhere; 10c,

25c and 50c bottles. Library Slips with every
package.

3-IN-ONE OIL CO.
Broadway, New York



W. C.Wright& Company
The Home of the Latest and Most

Up-to-Date Styles in

Shoes
For men, women and

children

Main Street, Opposite Big Bank

WILLARD C. NORTHUP
Arrljtiefl

Rooms 712-713-714 Wachovia Bank Building

Phone 335

Winston-Salem, N. C.

The Sporting Goods Store

Base Ball. Foot Ball and Basket Ball Supplies. <J Tennis

Goods, Gym Clothing, Shoes, etc., Sweaters and Jerseys.

A complete stock of Athletic Supplies.

Brown-Rogers Company



Amuzu Theatre
THE PLACE YOU KNOW.

FOR GOOD CLEAN SOLID AMUSEMENT.

The Best Motion Pictures Quality is our Motto

For Old and Young

MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE

N. Boone Davis O. D. Casstevens
Proprietors

SHARP RAZORS Special Attention to Children

Antiseptic Barber Shop
Between Auditorium and Liberty Theatre

SIX OF THE BEST BARBERS IN THE CITY
Trial is all we Ask

POWELL'S
We do not charge two prices to French Dry Clean and

Press Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothes. Our prices are

right, our place of business is

435 Liberty St. Phone 388

Take a Joy Ride with JACK
For Theatres, Operas, Dances and Weddings.

Seven passenger Limousine. The very thing for Comfort
and Luxury. Always at your call. Phone 254

THE MOTOR CO.



Your Patronage Solicited

For Roof, Cornice and Furnace
Work, Gutters and Spouts. In

fact anything in the Sheet
Metal Repair Work Especially

Winston Sheet Metal Co.

Phone 1326 12 E. 3rd St.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

West End Grocery Co,
Dealers in Staple ar.d Fancy Groceries. Feed Stuffs, etc. Produce a

Specialty. Phone 292. Winston-Salem. X. C.

C B. Watson J. C. Buxton T. W. Watson

ffiatsmt, Huxtmt S IBatsmt
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Practice in all the Courts Winston-Salem. X. C.

Bent : w rr.es Allen Sharpe
For all Kinds of Kodak Work see

JONES ®. SHARPE.
Best Work at Lowest Prices. Office Y. M. C. A. Building

BAT PEARSON'S BREAD
SOLD BY ALL GROCERIES

Winston-Salem. X. C.



For Clothing, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishings—see

Boyles Bros. Co.

C. S. £>AN
CHINESE LAUNDRY 211 MAIN STREET

All Work Done by Hand

AFTER SCHOOL

ElvMONT THEATRE
66 xiie Classy Klace 99

Original (Si Leading Millinery Store
You can always get the latest and most up-to-date

Hats, Novelties, in Ladies' Furnishings at

MRS. L. K. STANTON Winston-Salem, N. C.

Telephone 420 Hours 9 to 1 ; 2 to 5

DR. J. A. MCCLUNG
limttat

Office 701-702 Wachovia Bank Building, Winston-Salem, N. C.



^Yinston ^[gency Go.

ALL KINDS OF

nsurance

W. G. JEROME, Secretary

Phone 952 Masonic Temple

W. READE JOHNSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Masonic Temple Winston-Salem, N. C.

ICC J CI flL those numbers for anything in the Staple

1 ITUl 1 1 rhnilP and Fancy Grocery Line. Same stand 20
lUU 1(1/ I llUllU years. 215 Main Street.

A. P. GRIZZARD

We Square Dealing Furniture Store
Get our prices and we will get your business

e Store
436 Liberty Street. Phone 1163.



Satisfactory
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELRY

Repairing'

GEO. L. MACK
304 Liberty Street Asbell Drug Store

TRADE

CTALK IT OVER WITH O'BRIEN^

" uffp U P
MARK

DAVID H. BLAIR
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

E6e WHite Star Company
For Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Confectioneries. Phone 98 and 99.

Where Quality Prevails

H. O. SAPP Sapp & McKaughan
Attorneys at Law

L. C. McKAUGHAN

Practice in all Courts. Twelve years experience in settling estates. Money loaned
without cost to lender. Offices—Over Elmont Theatre

Wachovia Cigar and News Stand
Bank Building'

ENJOY A GOOD SMOKE
Buy where you can get a real good cigar that is a real joy to smoke.

Flowers for all Occasions.



What Does your Home Need?

IF IT'S HIGH -CLASS I

PAINTING and DEC-
ORATING DON'T

FORGET

Libes Paper & Paint Company
Phone 115 450 Liberty St.

For an fTl^^^^H0P 428 N.

Everlasting SJftS&r Liberty

Gift (iw) a^e^ 9 ^pt^t^b St.

dr. Ed. W. Myers
dentist

Telephone 650 Hours 9 to 1; 2 to 5

Office 313-314 Wachovia Bank Bldg. Winston-Salem. N. C.

LOUIS M. SWINK
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Collections and Commercial Law a Specialty Winston-Salem. N. C.

J. . Iv «g H ]XX I T
Shoes—kJhat s ^{ll

415 Liberty Street Phone 689



Always g'et the Best

There would be but one Shoe if every one knew SELZ

A complete line men's women's and children's
Selz guaranteed Shoes can be found at

Absher Sr Miller's
Selz Royal Blue Store

430 Liberty Street Opposite Liberty Theatre

May We Serve You ?

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

EASTMAN KODAKS from $1.00 up

A GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN for $1.00

Everything Used in the School

Watkin's Book Store
"Get it at Watkins'

"



Every Genuine American Citizen

Should Own Land

—

be it boundless acres or a small residence lot in a prosperous,

progressive, growing city

—

Winston-Salem is the Place

We have 500 residence lots in Winston-Salem, located

in any section of the city, at prices certainly within the means

of any person who is producing anything.

The majority of great fortunes of this nation had their

beginning in small easy payment real estate investments.

It is all in the beginning—commence — then it is easy.

Determine now that you will make that beginning early in

life and thereby properly prepare for old age.

Do not be content to plod and blunder along through

life, to spoil opportunities and waste chances when it is so easy

to make a beginning.

Let us show you what we have and how you can make
an investment with your small monthly savings that may start

you on the road to fortune.

Winston Realty Company
W. E. Franklin, President

Masonic Temple



1802 1912

Salem Academy & College
Oldest institution for the higher education

of women in the South

Schools of Music, Domestic Science, Art, Expression

and Business

Spacious campus, modern dormitories, pure water, bracing

climate, health record unsurpassed.

' 'The ideal of this institution is the

Christian Education of Young Women"

Faculty 55. Students Enrolled 621.

Catalogue and Views upon Application.

C. M. Thomas & Company
COAL-CEMENT CONSTRUCTION

Main Office, Phone 56 Coal Yard 55 and 999

Advertisements in the Black and Gold pay.

See Fred Hutchings, for space in the December issue.

Formerly Southern Commercial School

Call, write, or phone us for free information,

"HOW TO MAKE A SUCCESS OUT OF LIFE."

This is our only business. Day and night school. Up-to-date courses
Phone 1206



So. Bell 347

o

TEAS COFFEES
SUGARS

South East Corner Liberty and Third Streets

Winston-Salem, N. C.

W. T. VOGLER <EL SON Jewelers
Headquarters for

ALL KINDS OF SOCIETY AND SCHOOL PINS

O'Hanlon's
Is the Place for Drugs and Soda Water

University of North Carolina

1789-1912

College of Liberal Arts, Applied Science, Graduate,

Law, Medicine, Pharmacy.

84 in Faculty 817 Students
26 Buildings

Equipment $900,000

Library 65,000 Volumes

Address

THE REGISTRAR
Chapel Hill, N. C,

\



For Dependable Fire Insurance^ See

The Follin Co.

ALSO BONDING

J. W. SHIPLEY
O^farness and Sadlery

Largest Line Automobile and Carriage

Lap Robes in the State

FRED N. PARRISH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WACHOVIA BANK BUILDING

AImam mm. O^Mm«S^A and well cooked food al-OiaSS 111 OGTVlCe ways to be found at the

The Finest Cafe in the State. DkAAniv AQfA
Music Every Evening. r nUvlllA V^C*. 1

U

Eledtric Shoe Repair Co e

Gilbert & Linville, Proprietors. 132 West Fourth Street

Phone 870. All Work Called for and Delivered Promptly.

FOR BEST CANDY AND ICE CREAM GO TO

GEORGE'S CANDY KITCHEN
FOURTH STREET





The children will not be disappointed

when Christmas comes if you supply me
with Horn's Winston-Salem made candies

for their Christmas treat.

Your friend,

SANTA.



SCHOOL BOOKS
TABLETS

COMPOSITION BOOKS
PENCILS, PENS

INK
EXAMINATION PAPER

Kodaks and Supplies

Developing

Expert Finishing

Y.&E. FILING CABINETS

Metal Cabinets

Loose Leaf Ledgers

Blank Books

Royal Typewriters

Barber's Book Store
3 14 Liberty Street Phone 1 1

4

Printed by the BARBER PRINTERY, Winston-Salem, N. C.


